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‘WELL DONE!’ to the following 
pupils who received awards this 

week:
Acorns Class Values Star: Darcey

Chestnuts Class Values Star: Whole class

Sycamores Class Values Star: Hayley 

Maples Class Values Star: Olivia

Willows Class Values Star: Bella

Oaks Class Values Star: Erin

Reading star: Alex, Y2
Writing star: Imogen, Y3
Maths star: Hannah, Y3
PE star: Charlie, Y6
Lunchtime star: Modge, Y2
Best class attendance: Oaks (98.1%)

Role-model of the week:  Zac, Y5

Message from the Headteacher

Please find attached a letter from myself 

detailing the structure of our classes for 

September.  It would also be worth 

mentioning that Mrs Horner and Mrs 

Pearce will continue in their HLTA roles 

covering for teacher leadership and PPA 

(Planning Preparation and Assessment) 

time in the afternoons.  In addition, Mrs 

Henderson will support and lead classes 

in PE in the afternoons.  The children will 

be spending two mornings in their 

classroom with their teacher (new in 

many cases!) on Wednesday and 

Thursday mornings next week.  Please 

can the children come into school in the 

usual way on Wednesday and Thursday 

mornings, with their current teacher into 

their current classroom.  Once 

registration has taken place, we will begin 

the changeover sessions.  Thank you.  

For Y6 children who are transferring to 

Chipping Norton School on Wednesday 

and Thursday morning, The bus leaves at 

approximately 8am from two points on 

North Street – firstly, the top of Mill Lane 

and secondly, outside the Fox pub.  We 

look forward to hearing about your trial 

days, Y6!

There will be no patrol crossing on the 

morning of Wednesday 27th June.  

Apologies for any inconvenience caused

.

This week has been Assessment week.  

We have been pleased with the children’s 

efforts and focus during this week.  Their 

attainment and progress will be shared 

with you through their annual report 

which comes out near the start of July.

Finally, next week is the last week of 

clubs unless the information from the club 

itself states something different.  



Y1 trip to Cornbury Park

On Tuesday our Y1 children spent the 
day at Cornbury Park.  They enjoyed 

meeting animals, learning about life at 
the park and their behaviour was 
excellent.  What a great day out, 

Chestnuts class!

Delights at Dorchester!

Well done to our choir children who were

a wonderful representation for our school

on Tuesday afternoon and evening at 

Dorchester Abbey.  It was a pleasure and

privilege to take them to this event – the

singing sounded fabulous (one of the best 

years yet) and the

children’s behaviour was impeccable.  It was

wonderful to see the older children

nurturing the younger ones.


